.Today's news

Three Duke students arrested for arson
By John J. Navin
Three Duke undergraduates were arrested and
charged with arson yesterday in connection with the
Wilson House fire last Friday, said Paul Dumas,
director of Duke Public Safety. All three were released
from the Durham County Jail on $1,000 bond.
Public Safety arrested Michael W. Arthur, Raymond
A. Colucci, and George St. George Biddle Duke, all
sophomores in Trinity College. Arthur and Colucci
reside in Wilson House and Duke lives in Central
Campus Apartments.
The students were charged with a felony punishable
by imprisonment of "not less than two years nor more
than 30 years and/or fine," according to the Durham
Magistrate's Office. This statute is one t h a t
specifically deals with arson involving "burning of
any schoolhouse or building owned, leased or used by
any public or private school."
James Douthat, dean of student life, said that the
Undergraduate Judicial Board will also investigate
the case. He added that none ofthe students have been
placed on interim suspension, a decision that only the
chancellor or provost can sanction.
"Interim suspension is an extraordinary remedy
which will be invoked only in extreme cases where the
interest of the University and members of the
community require immediate action," according to
the bulletin of information and regulations of Duke
University.

Chancellor A. Kenneth Pye said in an interview last
night, "I have not received any advice from Public
Safety concerning this matter. I do not invoke this
sanction unless there is an immediate danger to the
University community. At this time I know of no such
immediate danger."
Dumas said the investigation leading up to the
arrests was an exhaustive one involving extensive
interviews with many Wilson House residents. He said
the fact that Duke is a direct descendant of the
University's namesake had no bearing on the scope of

the investigation.
The entire investigation took 108 hours from the
time of the report to the arrests late Tuesday
afternoon.
He added that the fire in Wilson which resulted in "a
couple of hundred dollars damage" was not related to
the May 8 arson in the Sigma Phi Episilon fraternity
section. He said that while the circumstances
involving both arsons are similar, "the arrested
students are not under investigation for the earlier fire
as well."
•

Office deals in labor affairs
By D i c k S h a f e r
Tucked between the Public Safety office and
International House on Campus Drive is Duke's
Labor relations office. Founded in 1973 to comply
with federal r e g u l a t i o n s g o v e r n i n g unionmanagement relations, one of the responsibilities of t h e office is to n e g o t i a t e b i a n n u a l
c o n t r a c t s with locals 465 of the A m e r i c a n
Federation of State, County a n d Municipal
Employees and 77 of the Operating Engineers.
"We are the core of University employment,"
said Louanna Lewis, acting director of labor
relations. "We deal with unions as a fact."
Lewis, t h e n a m a n a g e m e n t t r a i n e e , w a s
appointed to replace Bristol Maginnes, who
resigned earlier this year.
" T h e law s a y s you m u s t deal w i t h
r e s p r e s e n t a t i v e s of t h e u n i o n s , " e x p l a i n e d
Richard Jackson, vice president and director of
p e r s o n n e l (of which labor r e l a t i o n s is one
division). "Somebody has to administer the
terms of the agreements," he said.

The labor relations office at Duke, currently
comprised of two staff members, acts as the
a r b i t r a t o r in d i s p u t e s over c o n t r a c t
interpretation. "We are step three," said Lewis.
If a problem cannot be solved first between the
employee and his supervisor, or then by the
d e p a r t m e n t h e a d , l a b o r r e l a t i o n s will be
consulted.
"You have to know a lot of legal a n d technical
things...and be sensitive to the National Labor
Relations Board," Lewis said.
She said, however, "I haven't really had time
to read that much about labor relations."
Lewis explained that another area of labor
relations is human resource management —
trying to find the right job for each worker. "You
can't give up on an employee ifyou think he h a s
potential," Lewis said, adding that counseling is
part of her iob.
Neither Lewis nor Jackson seemed to have clear
plans for the future of labor relations at Duke.
Continued on page 15

Symposium emphasizesrightto life

ASDU
By T.J. Maroon
In a brief meeting last night, the ASDU
legislature approved President Chris Hest's
appointment of Dirk Zuschlag as ASDU attorney
general. Zuschlag replaces Marshall Orson, who
resigned last week.
Zuschlag, a sophomore in Trinity College, was
assistant attorney general under Orson.
In other business, the legislature amended a
bylaw to ensure that organizations receiving
funds as directed by student referendum (such as
the University Union and the Publications Board)
will retain sole control of their funds. The ASDU
comptroller will only have the power to make
recommendations concerning the use of these
funds.
The legislature allocated $750 to the conference
on career choices to be held next February. Ben
Sheridan, ASDU legislator and member of the
committee organizing the conference, said the
ASDU funding will make it easier for the
committee to obtain funds from other sources.
An ad hoc committee was created to formulate a
code of responsibilities for ASDU legislators. The
committee is scheduled to present its report in two
weeks.
The legislature also passed a resolution
supporting the Black Student Alliance's efforts to
obtain a full-time director for the Afro-American
Studies program, more black faculty members,
and an Afro-American cultural center. The
cultural center would be used for meetings,
cultural events, and tutoring.
A statute creating and funding an ASDU
tutoring service was sent back to the Academic
Affairs Committee for further discussion.
Q

By L y n n H a r m e t
T h e " l a c k of u n d e r s t a n d i n g " of t h e
implications of the abortion issue was the focus
of a symposium held Monday night in Gross
Chemistry Auditorium. "Generally, when people
talk about the issue, they don't look at the actual
reality of abortion. We're talking about killing a
h u m a n o r g a n i s m , " s a i d S t e v e R y a n , cochairman of Duke Students for Life and one of
the organizers of the forum.
The symposium, organized by Duke Students
for Life and the Black Student Alliance, featured
speakers William Colliton, Jr., a founder of
Maryland's Right to Life movement, and Denise
Thomas, a black woman who spoke about her
r e g r e t s c o n c e r n i n g h e r d e c i s i o n to a b o r t .
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 30 p e o p l e a t t e n d e d t h e
symposium, none of whom expressed opposing
points of view.
C o l l i t o n b e g a n h i s p r e s e n t a t i o n by
questioning the legality of the Supreme Court's
1973 decision to allow a woman to decide to abort,
within given time constraints. "The court erred
in avoiding the central question: When does
human life begin?" said Colliton. Colliton said
he believes t h a t life begins at conception. He
illustrated his point by comparing photographs
of fetuses which were still inside the womb and
p l a y i n g a recording of a n amplified fetal
heartbeat.
Colliton went on to state that there is virtually
no difference between fetuses aborted late in
t e r m a n d b a b i e s born p r e m a t u r e l y — " t h e
difference is in our own mind-set." This "mindset," Colliton said, is all that allows us to
separate abortion from the concept of murder,
Colliton denied the cogency of any physical,
p s y c h o l o g i c a l a n d social j u s t i f i c a t i o n s for
a b o r t i o n a n d said he sees them as weak

compared to "the psychological price paid by the
woman who dstroys a pregnancy." Freedom of
choice is not a consideration, according to
Colliton. "What right have we to choose to kill?"
he asked.
Thomas described her abortion as "painful,
humilating." She said it left her sterile and
extremely disturbed. Group sessions with other
women in similar situations led to the formation
of " W o m e n E x p l o i t e d , " a C h i c a g o - b a s e d
organization dedicated to helping women who
had aborted cope, and find alternatives to the
p r o c e s s for w o m e n w h o w e r e c o n s i d e r i n g
abortion.
Thomas reconciled her pro-life attitudes to her
feminist position by saying that abortion means
"putting your reproductive life in other people's
hands." She claimed t h a t legalized abortion is
supported by g r o u p s s u c h as t h e P l a y b o y
Foundation because it "degrades women...and
makes sex much easier for men." Thomas called
"killing daughters and sons" a "high price to pay
for freedom."
Thomas expressed a particular concern for
women of economically deprived minorities.
These women, she claimed, are often coerced into
a b o r t i o n by agencies t h a t hope t h a t fewer
children of poor parents will mean a lower
poverty level. "You cannot eliminate the poverty
problem by eliminating the poor," she asserted.
Ryan concluded the synposium with a call to
action. Advocating an amendment to the United
States Constitution to protect all h u m a n life, he
also emphasized the importance of educating the
public about the pro-life point of view a n d
exploring alternatives to abortion. Americans
must learn, he said, to "engage in reproductive
activity with dignity," taking responsibility for
the life it creates.
•
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Meeting asks, what is racism?
B y Beverly N o r w o o d
Valerie Mosley, a member of the executive
committee of ASDU, opened the meeting on
black-white relations Monday night with the
question, "How would you define r a c i s m ? "
Responses from the students present included "a
p re-determined stereotype based on the color of
one's skin," and "feelings of racial superiority."
T h e s e r e s p o n s e s led i n t o M o s l e y ' s n e x t
questions, around which much ofthe discussion
was centered; "Does anyone here feel that he is a
r a c i s t ? " a n d , "Do you feel t h a t r a c i s m is
institutionalized at Duke?"
M a n y s t u d e n t s expressed d i s a p p o i n t m e n t
with the state of race relations here. The selection
of faculty and administrators, and the process of
awarding scholarships were said to contribute to
the negative attitude toward race relations.
When d i s c u s s i n g t h e i s s u e of " v o l u n t a r y
segregation" in the dining halls, Amy Chen, a
senior in Trinity, said, "fear of rejection makes it
hard for outsiders to approach a table ol all-black
students or all-sorority sisters."
Another problem pointed out by Mosley was
that of black admissions. Although the number
of blacks who applied and the number accepted
increased l a s t year, the n u m b e r of blacks
actually matriculating did not increase over past
years.
"The problem may be that the stay at Duke is
not an enjoyable one for blacks," Mosely said.
The second half of the meeting was devoted to
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discussion of possible projects to improve blackwhite relations.
The first proposal was to continue the blackwhite relations meetings on a monthly basis and
possibly to extend the discussions to dorm
meetings. Mosley said that such discussions
w o u l d b e m o r e r e l e v a n t to t h e p e o p l e
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the discussion if they a r e
d i s c u s s i n g t h e problems w i t h people t h e y
encounter every day.
Also discussed was a proposal to begin a house
course on race issues. According to Mosley,
Howard A. Strobel, faculty advisor to Baldwin
Federation, has approved of the idea of having
the course sponsored by t h a t federation. The
course would oe taugnt both by students and
professors. A petition was circulated at the
meeting calling for an academic course to be
offered n e x t fall on t h e " t o p i c s of r a c e
understanding, ethnic differences, and sources
and manifestations of racism."
An exchange program with North Carolina
Central University was also discussed. Through
the program, Duke students would have the
oportunity to experience life in a predominantly
black school, such as NCCU, while NCCU
s t u d e n t s w o u l d h a v e t h e o p p o r t u n i t y to
experience life at a predominantly white school.
Committees were set up to begin organizing
these projects. Anyone interested should contact
Mosley.
•
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WE'RE IN THE LEAD!
WE'LL BE FIRST IN LINE
FOR THE START OF
THE DUKE FACULTY CLUB
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Texas: it ain't
By William K. Stevens
e 1979 NYT News Service

HOUSTON-Old Texas is dead or
dying everywhere—except in the
national imagination.
Its romantic image, the Texas of
cattlemen and wildcatters straignt out
of "Giant," seems stronger than ever.
Lately the image has become fused with
a more recent impression: that of Texas
as a rich, glittering "superstate,"
people by hard-charging conservative
business executives, Southern-Bourbon
politicians, beauty queens with names
like Farrah and Phyllis, and semitough freeway cowboys in pickup
trucks; the Texas of chili cookoffs,
honky-tonks, football madness and
Willie Nelson. All are elements of a
colorful mosaic, a legend that defines
t h e e s s e n t i a l T e x a s for m a n y
Americans.
But the legend is misleading, a veneer
that obscures the larger, more complex
reality of the Lone Star State today.
"You can get a lot of mileage out of it,"
Chandler Davidson, a Rice University
sociologist, said of the familiar picture,
"but don't let it fool you."
For Texas is emerging from the 1970s,
the decade of its most furious growth so
far, as a certifiably urban, industrial,
pluralistic, two-party state much like
the Northeastern or Middle Western
model—with all the advantages and
difficulties that brings.
Perhaps for the first time since the
hardscrabble days just after the Civil
War, Texas seems to be standing on its
own feet, neither an economic colony of
the North nor a political colony of the
South. On the brink of the 1980s, a
century after the heyday of the
longhorn and the cowboy, the country's
third most populous state is poised to
try to take its place on a par with
California and New York, No. 1 and No.
2, as a seat of national power.
Already it appears to have become
more like than unlike those two states
in some basic ways. It is no longer
simply an oil-and-cattle kingdom,
though energy and a g r i b u s i n e s s
remain the wellsprings of its strength.
It pulses with a new diversity and
variety of economic activity, people and
p o l i t i c s , a r e s u l t of b o t h t h e
homogenizing influence of American
life and waves of latter-day immigration from other states and countries.
Some students of the scene believe that
Texas is consequently entering a
prolonged period of social and political
ferment.

the two biggest states, said T. R.
Fehrenbach of San Antonio, a historian
recognized as an authority on the state.
In the view of Professor Davidson of
Rice, about the most that can be said is
that Texas "is an up-and-coming
industrial state; probably the fastestemerging ofthe industrial states."
Some wonder whether even this much
development is all for the best. To
Dugger and others, Texas, like the rest
of the country, has been taken over by a
national corporate economy that stifles
the ebullient optimism, self-reliance
and individualism in which Texans like
to take pride.
Many Texans nevertheless feel that
they are living in a special place at a
special time. They look at such things
as the construction site in Houston
w h e r e t h e new 7 5 - s t o r y T e x a s
Commerce Tower, billed as t h e
country's tallest building outside New
York and Chicago, is to begin rising
next month, and feel that they are in on
the creation of something big.
"All the other major cities in the
country are old cities," said John Lajore,
a Houstonian from Massachusetts.
"You didn't make them. Here, we're
actually making the city. In a sense,
you're talking to the pioneers."
Just as the 1950s and 1960s have been
called the California Decades, the 1980s
and 1990s may well be the Texas
Decades. Having overtaken Pennsylvania as the third most populous state
only five years ago, according to
Census Bureau estimates, Texas, with
an estimated population of 13 million, is
rapidly gaining on New York, with 17.7
million.for number two.
Texas is no longer becoming an
urban state; it is one. An estimated four
of every five people are urban dwellers,
and most of them live within a
triangular urban "core," roughly 200
miles on a side, with its points at
Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth and San
Antonio. The points connect the core to
distinct, outlying regions of the state,
regions as diverse in physical character
as Nantucket and Arizona. Within the
relatively small urban core, the essence
of the new Texas is being forged.
Culturally and socially speaking, will
the state become, as the Texas-born
writer Larry McMurtry has put it, "a
sort of kid brother to California, with a
kid brother's tendency to imitation"?
One might think so, given the snazzy,
Sun Belt modern suburban homes of
brick and shingle that blanket the

"[Texas] is no longer simply an oil-and-cattle
kingdom, though energy and agribusiness
remain the wellsprings of its strength."

November 1, 2, 9, 10, 11
8:15 p.m.
I November 4, 11
Matinee 2:00 p.m.
in Fred Theatre
Tickets available at Page Box Office
and on Main Quad from 10:00 am. until 3:00 p.m.
DAILY

"It may reflect my own evolution £
well as the evolution of the state, but I
know that I no longer think of Texas as
significantly different" from the rest of
mainstream America, said Ronnie
Dugger, publisher of The Texas
Observer, who has watched the state's
evolution for the last 25 years. "It's not
a froniter state any more. It's a state of
very sophisticated conflicts. It's very
exciting."
The "superstate" image, however, is
not yet deserved, in the view of some
authorities. Texas, they point out, is
neither as wealthy, nor as developed,
nor as powerful, nor as finished in some
ways, nor as experienced in dealing
with the inherent conflicts of industrial
society as New York or California.
"It is enormously premature to give
Texas the social and economic clout" of

north sides of San Antonio and Dallas
and the west side of Houston, where a
kind of conservative, low-tax, highincome, middle-class Camelot has
established itself.
Or will a distinctly new American
subculture evolve, based on a fresh
mixture of beliefs and attitudes? The
chief ingredient of such a blend might
well be traditional frontier values, still
very much alive, still attested to by the
boots and Stetsons that some Texans
wear today as a badge of their heritage.
No one yet seems quite sure of the
answers to these questions. Generalizations are impossible, say the social
scientists.
Texas has long been home to a far
greater variety of national and ethnic
strains than its image suggests.
G e r m a n s and American b l a c k s ,
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Lecturing On:
An Amateur Among Pros
Tuesday, November 6, 1979
Auditorium •8:00 P.M.
dvance Tickets Required

particularly, along with Poles, Czechs,
Greeks, Lebanese, Jews, Irish an half a
dozen other groups have lived in the
state for a century or more.
Except for the blacks, who have
shared the same history as their
counterparts elsewhere in the country,
these groups have generally been
subsumed into what is called the
"Anglo-Texan" culture, forged mainly
by frontiersmen from the South and
Midwest. This culture has historically
dominated the state with its conservative, independent-minded frontier
outlook, while keeping the second major
group that has put its imprint on the
state, the Mexican-Americans, in a
subordinate position.
A new surge of migration, however, is
flooding into the economically vibrant
state in search of opportunity, and it
bids to alter the older pattern. There are
p e r h a p s t h r e e m a i n g r o u p s of
immigrants: Northerners and
Easterners of many ethnic groups,
predominantly middle- and upperm i d d l e - c l a s s p r o f e s s i o n a l s and
technicians; Mexicans, mostly illegal
a l i e n s , and A s i a n s , p a r t i c u l a r l y
Vietnamese.
Each of these groups has already
made its presence felt. The Yankees are
considered by some political analysts to
have been a key factor in making the
Republican Party a legitimate
competitor with the long-dominant
Democrats. The Vietnamese have
worked their way into many aspects of
life in Houston, though on the Gulf
Coast, Vietnamese fishermen last
summer found themselves in a conflict
with "Anglo" competitors in which one
Anglo was killed.

Free for undergraduates with I.D. and
semester enrollment card to be
picked up at Page Box Office
All other*
$1.50 at Page Box Office
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TWO PLAYS FOR TWO DOLLARS
THIS WEEKEND!
The illegal immigrants from Mexico,
pouring across the border in a flood that
immigration officers can merely slow,
h a v e filtered i n t o t h e s h a d o w y
undersides of countless cities. They are
melting into the barrios, sending their
c h i l d r e n to T e x a s s c h o o l s , a n d
providing much of the labor for the
state's development boom.
Many of the illegal immigrants'
children are born here, automatically
gaining citizenship. In the long run,
those children are expected to become
part of a Mexican-American electorate
that is now politically awake, a growing
and perhaps decisive force on the
liberal side of the political equation. •

Presents its annual
Freshman-Sophomore Production

CHAMBER MUSIC
by Arthur Kopit

THIS IS THE RILL SPEAKING
by Lanford Wilson
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, NOV. 2-4
8:15 p.m. Branson Theatre
ALL SEATS ONLY $2.00. TICKETS ON SALE AT
PAGE BOX OFFICE OR AT THE DOOR.

Me...A Printer?
I'm an Engineer!
Why Not?
Sure, you've visited a Print Shop
when you were in grade school, and
it was a pretty small, unimpressive
place. That's one of the fascinating
things about the printing business.
Some fine work is printed in tiny
shops all over the country. However,
they don't hire Engineers. Some fine
printing is also produced by large,
diversified, multi-plant printers.
R.R. Donnelley is one of these . . .
the world's largest, in fact. We hire
Engineers of all kinds . . . for Research & Development, Environmental, Energy & Safety, Manufacturing Support, New Construction
& Equipment, and Technical Plants
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but a novel idea for a costume.
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Corporate Headquarters
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An Equal Oppottui

A bit cumbersome,

& Competitive Analysis.
Engineers find personal challenges
in a company building on a heritage
of Craftsmanship that's 500 years
old and busily engaged in pushing
back the frontiers of technology.
They find personal satisfaction in a
company deeply involved in informing, education and entertaining a
knowledge-hungry world.
Whatever your career goals, you
should evaluate the opportunities
available to you at Donnelley. Sign
up in your Placement Office to see
our Representative on
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Blacks at Duke: 10 years later
_Tera Hunter
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Ten years ago America was in the midst of a
movement for civil rights. Duke University, a small
part of such a society, was likewise a part of the
movement. The first black undergraduates were
admitted in 1963, and in 1969 little had been done to
appease a few grains of pepper in mounds of alien salt.
At that time black students at Duke and all across
the country were merely looked at as tokens, unable to
compete with their white colleagues academically and
otherwise. Few, if any, white students had been
exposed to the culture or the personage of black people;
hence they could not understand or were never open to
blacks' dissimilarities.
They did not understand blacks' bitterness or the
roots of other emotions. They did not understand why
blacks emphasized the importance of unity—of
"sticking together."
They did not understand their family structure, and
why the black woman had always been liberated.
They did not understand their religion and why
emotion and not passivity was an inherent part of it.
They did not understand their music, their literature
and their art. In short, the white students (and other
people as well) did not comprehend the black
perspective of life because too many of them had been
fed the "pale and male" elitist perspective since birth.
Ten years later, how much has changed at Duke?
The article a few weeks ago concerning faculty hiring
goals answers the question well. Duke University is
doing nothing to alter its satisfaction with belowminimum numbers of black faculty members. It is
doing nothing to alter an elitist system which rarely

Changes for blacks in the Duke community
Stephanie Pinder
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makes room for others except through retirements or
resignations, or to alter "lines of communications'
less open to recruiting blacks. Yet even sadder,
according to the goals set by the Equal Opportunity
Employment Office, Duke plans to do little in the near
future.
We should be at the point where we realize that the
above is not a black problem, but an American
problem, a Duke problem. Even today, little is
understood about blacks as people. Ideally, there
should be no need for a seperate program to give such a
perspective, it should be an inherent part of most
courses in most if not all departments. In reality, such
is not the case and revitalizing the Afro-American
Studies Program will bring us one step closer to
thwarting misconceptions and building understandings between blacks and whites.
We can make excuses about the availability of
qualified blacks or we can use our "prestige," open our
minds and our department doors, and bring in some
black faces.
We can make excuses that the job market is not
demanding degrees in Afro-American Studies or we
can design a program which can explore and answer
questions about blacks on the minds of many Dukies,
including the classic, "why do blacks sit together in
the CL"? It is an understatement to say that changes
need to be made at Duke? it is 1979 and we still asking:
"When will we move on?" "How far will we move?"
"Will we move at all?"
Editor's note: Tera Hunter is a sophomore in Trinity
College.

I've been smiling a lot these days. Smiling, because a
conscious recognition by many — that theneeds ofthe
• black Duke student have been continually looked over,
around, and through — has sparked a special and
highly contagious feeling within the black Duke
community. This feeling manifests itself through the
increased awareness that now is the time to set in
motion the inevitable changes that we've all been
waiting for at Duke.
One aspect of these changes will directly affect the
University's attitude regarding black professors
within, and outside of, the Afro-American studies
department. We concerned students aspire to increase
the acquisition of talented black professors which will
boost the department itself as well as the morale of
black students. The repercussions of such an increase
may serve to desensitize some of the "subtle"
discriminating forces that are so much a part of
everyday existence for the black Duke student. Do not
be afraid of the prospect of "change," but be aware
that these modifications will eventually benefit us all
in Duke's mini-world of segregated political policies.
As blacks and whites become educated to the intensity
with which we are calling an end to the University's
apathetic regard of the plight of black students, these
and other necessary changes will slowly begin to
materialize.
Our black predecessors at Duke initiated the
struggle for common University rights over a decade
ago. The goals for which they worked hard to attain, in
the hope that we (the present black Duke population)
might reap the benefits, have still not been met with
any degree of noticable enthusiasm on the part ofthe
responsible parties. The subsequent classes of blacks
have been continually stifled right down to the
present, in which we find that young, energetic blood

has met with discouragement and apathy even from
those who should be providing the utmost in
knowledge, support, and love...an emotion that black
students must never fail to generate and convey in and
through our daily efforts of achievement. But our
struggle as as a united body of concerned, black
citizens goes on with the greatest of stamina in spite of
these setbacks, and this too makes me smile.
Do not delude yourself into believing that the black
Duke population is not together on the goals that must
be met this year...we are. Do not delude yourself into
believing that our methods for attaining these goals
are tired, exhausted, obsolete and rooted only in
optimistic dreams...they are not. This present body of
black and concerned students has denounced
"dreaming" for a spice of truth and realism based on
strength in unity as it has never before existed at
Duke. And the "truth" is that we as black people are no
longer willing to delude ourselves into believing that
the time for change is past when clearly it has only
begun.
I've been smiling a lot these days, laughing too! Not
because I'm having a "good time" going after what
should have been mine all along (there is no humor in
that), nor because I enjoy running en masse up against
what seems to be a brick wall of opposition at times. I
smile because the vital black awareness, ingenuity,
and persistance for the rocky road ahead are with us
now. I smile because it feels so damn good to be in the
collective presense of progressive black people headin'
down that "road." And I smile because "progressive
blacks" justly characterizes the majority of the
minority at Duke University in '79. Do not be
afraid...be aware.
Editor's note: Stephanie Pinder is a sophomore in
Trinity College.
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Horrors! Another edit
What's all this I hear about Halloween? Every year,
on Oct. 31, everybody wears such weird clothes. They
Dut sheets over their heads and paint their faces. And
then they go knocking on everybody's door and say
"brick or brat!" So I either throw a fistfull of hard
candy in their faces or kick them in the shins and
watch them fall down the stairs. Halloween always
seems to bring out the best in me.
Then there's that bit about pumpkins. If not for
Halloween, the pumpkin would be obsolete. I think the
use of pumpkins on Halloween is a plot by the
pumpkin industry to keep the migrant workers picking
overtime in September. I think the knife industry is in
on it too, since so many kids ruin their mothers' knives
trying to carve pumpkins. And that's to say nothing of
the cutting board and counter top industries. As for
me, I'm sick and tired of having my preferences
manipulated by big business.
And wherever you find big business you find
doctors, dentists and other quacks. Those kids collect
enough candy every Halloween to last them until same
time next year. Meanwhile the cavities multiply. And
the stomach aches. And the hyperactivity; that lets the
shrinks cash in on it. The rich get richer and the poor
get sicker.
The Halloween costumes are the worst part of all.

Did you ever notice how planned obsolescence applies
to costumes? In the late '60s, it was in vogue to dress up
as a hippie on Halloween. That was because those
rotten kids were too lazy to change clothes — they
always wore rages anyways. The only thing left over
from that era is that the kids today still smoke those
funny cigarettes that came into style then.
Last year, it was togas. Those damn kids pulled the
sheets off their beds and wrapped them around their
bodies with drapery cords. Then they pulled leaves off
trees and strung them through their hair. Do you think
they cared if the,sheets were red, white and blue (that
was left over from the Fourth of July)? No. Those
damn kids never sleep in their own beds anyways. So
what do they care whether they have sheets on their
mattresses?
Finally, Halloween night always ends with rocks
flying through the windows. The holiday obviously
encourages violence in the kids. Its even worse than
television; I always feel like socking the Great
Pumpkin in the face, not to mention Charlie Brown —
what a wimp that boy is.
Anyhow, what the kids throwing rocks and doing all
those other destructive things shows me is this:
They're about as fed up with all this Halloween stuff as
I am.

ASDU and abortion
Controversial issues
usually elicit
much
heated debate and fiery
private emotion. In past
semesters, Duke's Chronicle acted as the furnace in
which the sweltering
abortion controversy
fumed. This semester,
protests favoring or
opposing nuclear energy
replace letters from
"Right to Life" and "ProChoice"groups. Abortion
Rights Action Week
Oct. 22 - 29, 1979)
served to remind Dukies of
the important crusade
initiated by organizations
concerned about preserving the constitutional
right to legally induced
abortions.
Duke Right-to—Lifers
recently destributed
photographs and pamphlets colorfully depicting
the horrors of aborting a
fetus, and held symposiums fervently describing the ethical aspects
involved. Pope John Paul
II even addressed this
controversy during his
U.S. tour. Pro-choice
groups advertised their
cause in Newsweek, and
encouraged communities
to participate in demonstrations advocating the
necessity of legal abortions.
While both politically
active groups hold deep
convictions favoring their
conception of the abortion
controversy, this letter
attempts to avoid these
soul-stirring sentiments,
yet, offer facts concerning
financial aid available to
Duke undergraduates who
must make this personal
decision when diagnosed
as p r e g n a n t ! ASDU
sponsors an Abortion
Loan Fund to provide
r e s o u r c e s for t h e s e
s t u d e n t s , a n d local
religious groups-establis-

hed Birth Choice Maternity Funds.
A review of the former
loan f u n d ' s h i s t o r y
provides interesting and
valuable insight into
ASDU activities. When
the federal government
determined that women
may choose l e g a l l y
induced abortions as a
viable alternative to
motherhood, ASDU also
sought to allow women
this freedom of choice—
regardless of financial
status.
In 1970, the ASDU
Committee on Contraception e s t a b l i s h e d an
emergency loan fund.
Modeled after the University of Maine's Population
Control Fund, this fund
received $4,000 from
ASDU activity fees. Students paid 73 cents to this,
unless they objected and
requested t h a t their
money be reallocated to
some other campus fundnot refunded like NC-PIRG.
Hence, only the 1970

student body contributed
to this self-perpetuating
fund.
ASDU then determined
that if, according to some
unforeseeable event, the
fund could not serve its
orginal purpose then any
remaining money would
be donated to some
worthwhile charity.
Furthermore, the Durham
Legal Aid Society and NC
Department of Revenue
exempted this fund from
paying annual franchise
and income taxes: "...so
long as it operates
exclusively for educational, charitable, and
social welfare purposes
and on a strictly nonprofit basis..."
To receive an interestfree loan, former Dukies
contacted the
nine
member committee. A
minister then decided "the
advisability of a loan
considering the psychological a n d f i n a n c i a l
circumstances of each
request." Now, however,

Laurie Griggs
only one ASDU executive
— myself, t h e vice
president from nursing —
exclusively handles the
transactions. Confidentiality is thus better
insured under the new title
of "Student Loan Fund."
This V-P no longer
counsels the applicant,
but gives anticipatory
guidance about therapeutic procedures involved in
abortions. Thus, the,
decision to abort rests
solely with the pregnant
woman, and perhaps her
physician or lover.
If she opts for an
abortion, ASDU may lend
her up to $300. Within the
p a s t t h r e e y e a r s , 39
undergraduates used this
ASDU service. When
considering that the NC
General Assembly recently debated two proposed
bills calling for the
abolition of state funding
for abortions, the ASDU
fund becomes especially
usesful to economicallyContinued on page 11
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SIZZLER'S SUPER SPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

B R I N G THIS C O U P O N A N D Y O U R UNIVERSITY I.D.

GROUND BEEF PLATTER
with

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR
2011 R o x b o r o R d .

ONLY $2.69
CLIP THIS C O U P O N and come .o the Sizzler lor
o c e l l e n l value. Baked polalo or french hies. 5iz.
loam. PLUS an All-You-Can-Eal Salad Bar. M o r e than <
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

50

SINGLE COPIES
8Vi"x11" or8'/2"x14"
• TERM PAPERS
• RESUMES
• THESES
• DISSERTATIONS

20%

DISCOUNT
ON ALL SCHOOL
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

"One Stop For All Your
Printing And Supply Needs"
We now otter a tull line ol Art Supplies!

6

CAROLINA COPY CENTER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY
2020 HillmtxKovgn Str—n • nalaign
3700 Six Forks Ro*a • Raiwgft
Park M a x * Sarvleanta< • R*a«arcri T riant

SCIENCE, SOCIETY
& HUMAN VALUES
an interdisciplinary program
The Program offers students the
opportunity to develop a dynamic
view of science, medicine and technology. Participation in this Program
will enrich the understanding of one's
profession for the future scientist,
physician or engineer and will broaden
the knowledge and appreciation of
these areas for participants who do not
intend careers in these fields.
For additional i n f o r m a t i o n , contact:
Prof. Seymour Mauskopf, Director
206 East Duke Bldg., 684-2877
Prof, lames Gifford
103 Administration, M u d d Library 684-6732
or
Professors: Thomas M c C o l l o u g h ,
Devendra Garg, Aarne Vesilind, Don Phillips
and Dean Paul B. Harrison
^Brochures are available i n : 116 alien building
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onight is the night that children
in America don costumes to go
from house to house asking for
candy or other treats. As they stick out
their hands, they shout, "Trick or
Treat!" — a warning to those who
refuse their requests.
To most of us, this Halloween
custom that is particular to America
does not seem particularly unusual.
But to people who grew up in other
countries, the practice is a curious one.
Arturo Valenzuela,
associate
professor of political science and a
native of Chile says that he finds
trick-or-treating the most bizarre of all
American customs.
It is odd for parents in a "civilized"
nation to send their children out to
threaten people, he said, adding t h a t
the candy people give to children is
actually a type of bribe.
Valenzuela also said he thinks that
it is strange t h a t kids dress up like
ghosts and skeletons. In Chile and
other Latin American countries, the
night of Oct. 31 is a time for
remembering the dead — not for
dressing up like them.

GRAPHIC BY DOROTHY ARONS.ON

"Trick or treat?"

How did the "bizarre" custom of
trick-or-treating originate? No one
knows exactly. There are, however,
several precedents for the practice.
In part, trick-or-treating may have
its roots in a custom once practiced in
parts of Ireland. On Oct. 31, a
procession of men would pass by
farmhouses levying contributions in
the name of "Muck Olla," who might
have been a pagan god. This
procession was led by a man wearing
a horse-head mask.
T r i c k - o r - t r e a t i n g m a y also be
related to the English celebration of
the Nov. 5 Guy Fawkes Day. Children
masquerade and beg for "a penny for
the guy" in commemoration of the
failed gunpowder plot of 1605, in
which Guy Fawkes tried to blow up
King J a m e s I while he was in the
House of Parliament.
Halloween masquerading might
also have descended from a medieval
custom of celebrating All Hallow's
Eve. On this night, members of
churches which could not afford relics
would parade dressed as patron
saints. Others would dress up as
angels or devils.
The "veiled threat" aspect of trickor-treating comes from the Irish belief
t h a t "little people" who cause
mischief are especially active on
Halloween.
P r a n k s on Halloween night can be
blamed on elves and goblins. This
belief forms the basis for the "trick" in
"trick or treat."
Despite the fact t h a t the origin of
trick-or-treating is unknown several
g e n e r a t i o n s of A m e r i c a n s h a v e
enjoyed going from house to house
collecting candy and goodies.
Elizabeth N a t h a n s , assistant dean
of Trinity College and freshman dean,
grew up in a small town "where the
cops knew all the kids." There was no
worry, she said, about common-day
concerns of razor blades in apples, or
drugs in homemade sweets. Nor was
there vandalism such as smashing
pumpkins or breaking windows.
The main idea, she said, was to get
as much candy and goodies as
possible. Not surprisingly, she said
she got a lot more fruit, candied
apples, and homemade cookies than
children get today.
Although there was no vandalism
in her hometown, N a t h a n s said there
were plenty of harmless pranks; in
fact the parents actually taught their
children how to play certain pranks.
Her own parents taught her how to
soap windows. They also taught her
how to create a "horrible nosie" by
using a notched spool of thread with a
string attached.
N a t h a n s added, with a smile, that it
was understood, of course, that she
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"Take me to your

candy!"

would play her pranks on the
neighbors rather than on her own
parents.
There was apparently an easygoing
acceptance of nondestructive pranks
in N a t h a n s ' hometown. She says t h a t
though windows were soaped and
people were frightened by scary
noises, no one got mad.
According to N a t h a n s , plastic
Halloween masks were not yet around
when she was growing up. The most
popular mask in her hometown was a
lady's stocking.
She said t h a t a stocking pulled over
one's head made a great disguise since
it m a d e t h e w e a r e r ' s
face
unrecognizable, but it also made
eating candy while trick-or-treating
rather difficult.
Fred Newton, staff psychologist
with Counseling and Psychological
Services, said that he feels t h a t the
celebration of Halloween was more
creative when he was a youngster. He
says t h a t the kids made their own
costumes out of old clothes, whereas
many children today buy ready-made

costumes.
Halloween pranks were more
creative than they are today, he said.
There was little vandalism when he
was growing up; instead, the
pranksters played practical jokes.
Newton said he does not worry
about letting his children eat apples 5 or
homemade cookies. He said t h a t he
does not know directly of such
tampering with treats given to
children.
Living in a small town, Newton said
he realizes he experiences less of such
tampering than if he lived in a large
city. Even so, media exposure has
blown the problem of children's
r e c e i v i n g u n s a f e t r e a t s out of
proportion, he said.
N a t h a n s , who now has children of
her own that go out trick-or-treating,
notices s e v e r a l w a y s in w h i c h
Halloween has changed since she was
a child.
Parents today, she said, know that
other parents are wary about letting
their children eat apples and
homemade cookies so they tend to buy
p r e - p a c k a g e d c a n d y to give to
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children.
arents also seem to be more
concerned about where they let
t h e i r c h i l d r e n go trick-ortreating. For example, she said t h a t
she and her husband allow their
children to go only to homes in their
own neighborhood and to specific
• h o m e s of friends outside t h e i r
neighborhood.
Though the very young children
still get excited about Halloween,
N a t h a n s s a y s t h a t she t h i n k s
Halloween may not be the "big deal"
today that it was when she was
growing up. She said she h a s noticed
that fewer children have been coming
to her house on Halloween in the last
few years.
N a t h a n s said t h a t she believes
Halloween may be on the way out. She
said she feels t h a t kids are losing
interest in the holiday because they
sense a "lack of response" on the part
of adults.
Most adults today, according to

P

N a t h a n s , are not much fun when it
comes to Halloween. They simply give
out candy and avoid the "ho, ho, ho,
a n d w h o a r e y o u ? " t y p e of
involvement t h a t made Halloween
fun for her.
Barbara Buschman, student
housing coordinator, also believes
t h a t Halloween might be on the way
out. She said t h a t commercialization
of Halloween is a cause of its
decreasing popularity. Halloween,
because of commercialization, has
become a much more expensive
ordeal, she said.
But Newton said that, judging from
the small community in which he
lives, he sees no evidence t h a t
Halloween is going out of style.
Halloween, according to Newton, is
a fun holiday. It's a night, he said, for
doing something totally different. It
would be very sad for us to lose our
celebration of Halloween, he said. If
anything, perhaps we need more such
festive occasions.
n
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"Think I need a shave?"

PATTISHALL'S GARAGE INC.
Specializing in
Auto Repairing
• American Cars
and Service
• Rabbits
• Dasher
^^gjggg^
Motor Tune-up
J ^ - I ^ W
• Scirocco
• Datsun
General Repairs
• Toyota
• Volvo
286-2207 Wrecker Service
• Honda
1900 W. Markha n Ave.
loc ted b e h i n d Duke Campus
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Amnesty International:

A group with a conscience
Amnesty International, the 1977 Nobel Peace
Prize-winning human rights organization, has
many active "adoption groups" working from
college campuses throughout the United States
and abroad.
The Durham group, USA-63, is led by James
David Barber, James B. Duke professor of
political science. According
to Barber, the
adoption groups serve as the "basic unit" in
initiating action for AI on behalf of prisoners of
conscience.
"Prisoners of conscience" anywhere
achieve
that status when detained in violation of the
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the main credo of AI. This includes "men

and women who are imprisoned anywhere for
their beliefs, color, ethnic origin, language or
religion, provided they have neither used nor
advocated violence."
Each year, the Durham AI group sponsors a
fund-raising event during Al's annual "Prisoner
of Conscience
Week."
This year,
the
International Year of the Child, AI has focused
its Prisoner of Conscience Week on children.
Saturday the Duke adoption group will be on
campus selling wall-hangings made by Chilean
prisoners of conscience and their families, and
will provide information
about AI to the
community as part of the International Year of
the Child celebration.
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C o u r s e O p p o r t u n i t i e s in A d u l t
Development and Aging
The Department of Sociology is offering two
complementary courses in the Spring Semester for
students with personal or professional interest in
human development and the implications of an
aging population. Gerontology and geriatrics are
rapidly developing fields or research and
professional practice.

young girl is abducted by two men and
brought to a clandestine prison. For
weeks she is tortured there with electric
shock, cigarette butts, and whips.
Accounts of this kind, depicting the fates of
prisoners of conscience such as this girl from
Paraguay, are not rare in many countries across
the globe. Governments a r e increasingly
resorting to human rights violations to suppress
"unwanted elements."
But luckily for many, there is one organization
today, Amnesty International, t h a t is dedicated
to protecting these rights and to protect t h e
people who have been deprived of them.
Founded in 1961 by British lawyer Peter
Benenson, AI h a s grown sporadically, a n d h a s
assumed several unique characteristics.
Al's great attraction is the large amount of
individual input. It h a s 100,000 members in 78
countries, with organized national sections in 33.
Groups of three to 15 members make up the
1,600 adoption groups of AI. Every year they
send tens of thousands of letters a n d petitions to
government ministers, embassies, leading
newspapers, and international organizations.
AI is " i n d e p e n d e n t of a n y g o v e r n m e n t ,
p o l i t i c a l f a c t i o n , or r e l i g i o u s c r e e d . " T h e
organization's whole structure is built upon this,
and it also partly explains Al's success.
Before assigning individual cases to adoption
g r o u p s , t h e r e s e a r c h d e p a r t m e n t of t h e
International Secretariat in London studies each
individual separately, filing information on
every case study from the international press,
prisoners themselves a n d their families. If the
case warrants, official fact-finding missions are
dispatched to assess situations on the spot.

A

Sociology 161. Aging and Death. This course
provides a general introduction to gerontology
with special emphasis on socioeconomic, medical
and legal issues. Historical, crosscultural and subgroup differences in the experience of aging and
dying will be reviewed. Mid-term exam and term
paper. One Course. No prerequisites.
MWF 10:20-11:40
Instructor: Angela O'Rand
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Since its founding, AI h a s also expanded its
spectrum of activities.The abolition of torture
movement AI launched in 1973 resulted in the
U.N. Declaration ofthe Protection of All Persons
from Torture a n d Other Cruel,. Inhuman, or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1975).

E

ach month since 1965, AI h a s selected
t h r e e " p r i s o n e r s of t h e m o n t h , "
individuals who are in urgent need of
outside help. During the first 10 years, massive
appeals have been launched on behalf of more
than 360 people. Of these, at least 178 prisoners in
45 countries have been released or h a d their
sentences reduced.
AI h a s currently been campaigning worldwide against capital punishment. According to
AI, since i t s founding, " g o v e r n m e n t s h a v e
become more sophisticated in their methods of
'imprisonment.' For instance, some governments today are likely to simply kidnap a n d
murder their opponents a n d to acquiesce in
murders committed by para-military groups of
civilians. Consequently, the forgotten prisoners
are not only those who are in prison, but also
whole groups of citizens, trade unionists a n d
others who disappear after being kidnapped or
arrested."
Also, "the list of the methods of contemporary
torture includes not only the antique devices of
whips, club and thumbscrew" as we have seen,
but also "sophisticated methods of psychological
assault a n d drugs that can cause dread,
hallucinations, muscle spasms, vomiting and
even paralysis."
Most terrible of all is that children have not
been spared this madness either. A few cases in
point:
• Among Indonesia's thousands of political
prisoners are many who are now in their 20s
arrested in 1965 during an attempted coup. Some
have spent more than half their lives in prison.

Sociology 1965. Our Future Selves: Aging in
America. This course emphasizes how the
interaction of sociological theory and research help
in understanding problems and policy decisions in
an aging society. The development of analytic skills
will be stressed and students will be taught, by
supervised participation in data analysis how to
formulate research questions and how to decipher,
understand and evaluate research related to social
policies affecting persons in the adult and later
years. This course is taught in cooperation with the
Center for the Study of Aging and Human
Development. One Course. No prerequisites.
TTh 1:45-3:00
Instructors: Richard Landerman, Linda George,
George Maddox

Am

Once deemed " p r i s o n e r s of c o n s c i e n c e , "
individual cases are assigned in groups of three
to adoption groups. So as to retain impartiality,
care is taken so t h a t these three come from varied
ideological, religious or ethnic backgrounds, and
that none are of the same national origin as the
adoption group.

• In South Africa in recent years, children have
been detained without trial under the Terrorism
Act a n d other security laws. They are subject to
brutal treatment and have no contacts with their
parents.

UPl PHOTO

This child is being helped from an underground
bunker after an attack on a refugee camp in
Jordan.

• The most recent victims have been children in
the Central African Empire. Acording to reliable
reports received by AI, between 50 a n d 100
children have been butchered in prison.
Wednesday, October 3 1 , 1 9 7 9
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Sanders Florist
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A of a pretty scene certainly... this massacre of 27 men in Rhodesia in 1976 is the type of situation
Amnesty International is working to prevent.
• "It has been estimated t h a t about 5,000 young
people between the ages of 12 and 25 were killed in
Ethiopia during the Red Terror in the space of
one year," according to AL
AI h a s also documented a d i s t r e s s i n g
development, the abduction of children. The
c h i l d r e n " m a y be a r r e s t e d i n d i v i d u a l l y or
together with their parents. AI is also aware of
cases of children who have been born in prison
and who have subsequently disappeared while
the mother has remained in custody."

President Idi Amin's Ugandan regime to be
100,000; some responsible observers place the
figure at 300,000.
Even today "well over 90 governments are
holding their own citizens in prison either on
political, religious, or racial grounds, or else
without trial or charge altogether," according to
AI, and "it is almost impossible to calculate
how many such victims exist throughout the
world."

November 1, 8:00 P.M. Room 130 Soc/Psyc
ZENER AUDITORIUM
This is your chance to learn
about the birth, development
and growth of a major medical
center.

SPEAKERS

"AI is Independent of any government, political faction,
or religious creed.' The organization's whole structure
is built upon this, and it also partly explains Al's success.
Other violations of h u m a n rights have taken
place on a grand scale:
• In Argentina, AI estimates t h a t more t h a n
1,500 people have disappeared in the last 29
months.
• There are still tens of thousands of political
prisoners in Indonesia.
• According to recent news reports from Peking
since 1957, authorities in the Peoples' Republic of
China have "rehabilitated" more t h a t 110,000
people from their political views.
• I n December 1977 t h e New York
Times
estimated the death total in the first two years of

DUKE MEDICAL CENTER:
YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW

SLIDES

Dr. Jim Gifford
Associate Prof esse
History of Medicine
Duke University
School of Medicine

DISCUSSIONS
Dr. Suydam Osterh
Assoc Dean tor

Dr Jane Elchlepp
Assistant VP for
Health Affairs,
Planning and Analysis
Duke University
Medical Center

For example, in Guinea, with only a population
of 5 million, t h e r e 2,000-4,000 p r i s o n e r s of
conscience. Paraguay, Guatemala, El Salvador,
South Korea and several other countries around
the world are also accused of gross violations of
h u m a n rights.
The mass murder is still going on. In just the
last few months, 100 peasants, including 25
women and children, have been massacred in
Guatemala (May 29) and 3,000 political prisoners
have been executed in Afghanistan (August,
September), according to AI.
D

. . .Abortion
Continued from page 7

women, the Catholic
Social Services located in
deprived Duke student Raleigh offers interest-free
After producing a current loans, too. A nun named
semester enrollment card, Dorothy Ann administers
ID, and proof of preg- this, and may be contacnancy, the undergrad ted at 821-0350. If a
(female or male who woman considers giving
shows his girlfriend's Up the baby for adoption,
positive test result receipt) she may contact Chilsigns a contract for the dren's Home Society at
a m o u n t needed a n d 929-4708. B l a c k n a l l
testifies to repay the loan Presbyterian Church also
within — ironically — provides some financial
nine months.
assistance. Other Birth
Some undergraduates Choice options may be
c h o o s e to c a r r y t h e discussed with counselors
pregnancy for its nine at the Crisis Pregnancy
month term — to give C e n t e r , a C h r i s t i a n
birth, not abort. For these Action/Pro-Life" Group.
Wednesday, October 3 1 , 1 9 7 9

I hope this article
provides valuable information to assist Duke
students deciding whether
to abort or give birth.
Student Health's Gynecologist Dr. Hathaway
assists women to determine the reality and/or
extent of their pregnancies. He also suggests
various methods of birth
control which serve to
prevent this physical
manifestation of sexual
intimacy. Interestingly,
an abortion clinic prefaces
its procedures with
extensive birth control/
health teaching, so its

clients may avoid another
unwanted pregnancy. As
Duke s t u d e n t s and
members of a sexuallypermissive generation, we
need to incorporate this
information into our
educations. If confronted
by an untimely/unwanted
pregnancy, please do not
hesitate to contact ASDU,
and abtain further
information.

.

LAST YEAR, ONE HOUSE
TERRIFIED YOU, THIS YEAH,
TWO WILL BLOW YOUR HWD.
1 0 3 GLENWOOD AVENUE

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
D u r h a m , N o r t h Carolina

October 1 S-31, 1 3 7 9
Editor's note: Laurie
Griggs is a senior in the
School of Nursing and
ASDU vice president for
the School of Nursing.

7:00 to 10.00 p m Monday thru Saturday
Children's Matinee: Saturday 2 7 t h a t 1:00 p.m. — S I .00

Admission 5 3 . 0 0
Phone 3 8 3 - 2 3 2 8
^ ^ Sponsored by C a m p u s Life and W K I X
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Shake hands
with Bach

A HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE PARTY
•with

.Arts,

^ -

By Lisa Schick
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OCTOBER 3 1 , 1979, 9-12 p.m.
In

DOWNUNDER

DYNAMIC
ELECTRIC
The free world's
designer and builder ot
submarines offers exciting
opportunities in nearty
every engineering discipline
Contact our Professional
Employment Department \™
more information

GENERAL
Electric

DYNAMICS

Boat

Division

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus on November 6, 1979.
Informative slide presentations, questions and answer period to be held on the
evening of November 5. Refreshments will be served. Please contact the
Placement Office for time and place.

"We are very honored to have both
of these great artists, Giorgio
Ciompi and Claudia Erdberg, to
play in our first benefit concert
ever," said Vincent Simonetti.
imonetti, conductor of the
Durham Symphony Orchestra, expressed this enthusiasm about the benefit concert which
will feature Ciompi and Erdberg in
Bach's Concerto for Two Violins to
the accompaniment of the Durham
Symphony Orchestra.
This is the first benefit concert the
Durham Symphony has ever held,
and the proceeds will help defray the
operating expenses ofthe orchestra.
T h e e s c a l a t i n g c o s t s of t h e
expanding orchestra have
necessitated such funding drives,
according to Simonetti, who hopes
t h a t the public will be supportive of
this special musical event.
C i o m p i a n d E r d b e r g echoed
Simonetti's excitement about the
concert to be held on November 4th
at 8 p.m. in the Durham High School
auditorium. As Ciompi said, it is a
chance to help out some ofthe poorer
m e m b e r s of t h e " f a m i l y of
musicians." "We help out other
musicians because.we are kind of a
small Mafia... in a good sense,"
explained Ciompi with a smile.
The famous Bach Concerto in D
minor is a very special event; a

"shaking hands musically,"
according to Ciompi. When two
members of a quartet put their
efforts together after practicing
hundreds of hours, it creates a
homogeneous performance in which
the style excels, he said. Simonetti
a d d e d t h a t t h e s t a n d a r d of
excellence which t h e s e a r t i s t s
present will be an inspiration and
motivation for the members of his
orchestra.

S

The Durham Symphony Orchestra is now in its fourth season. It is a
diverse group; the experience of its
members ranges from the semiprofessional to the student level. All
of the members are volunteers. The
orchestra provides an important
musical outlet to the Durham
community which otherwise would
not be met.
In the past, the D u r h a m
Symphony has relied solely on
d o n a t i o n s for its s u r v i v a l . T h e
Edison Johnson Rehearsal Hall,
m u s i c from t h e N.C. S t a t e
University Library, a n d donations
for operating expenses have all been
contributed. Two grants from the
Music Performance Trust Fund and
from CETA, C o m p r e h e n s i v e
Employment Training Act, have
also been granted the symphony to
help it organize.

Ailey Repertory:
— By Kendra Hamilton
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PIEDIvlONT CRAFTS FAIR
NOVEMBER 2,3,4. WINSTON-SALEM COLISEUM
10-9 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1-6 SUNDAY

150 CRAFTSMEN. CLAY WOOD. FIBER.
LEATHER. GLASS. PRECIOUS METALS.
COPPER. IRON. PAPER: CRAFT FILMS.
QRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS. EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS. SIDEWALK CAFE.
LIVE MUSIC. DOOR PRIZES. MORE.
ADULTS 100. SENIOR CITIZENS 1.00. STUDENTS THRUHIDH SCHOOL 1.00.
^CHILDREN UNDER 8 FREE. MASTERCHARGE AND VISA.HOiJORED.

he Alvin Ailey Repertory
E n s e m b l e opened F r i d a y
night in Page Auditorium
with a dazzling display of talent and
youthful verve. The first selection,
"Celebration: A City Scape,"
featured rapid-fire choreography by
Talley Beatty and brilliant bravura
performances by the company.
However, with the next piece, "Two
in One" by Estelle E. Spurlock, the
mood swung 180 degrees. This piece
w a s a f a s c i n a t i n g s t u d y in
dominance with two lovely and
more-than-competent dancers —
Marsha Clark and Susan Dillon —
representing the lighter and darker
halves of h u m a n nature. The mood
of the piece, like that of the music,
was dark and subtly erotic.
T h e n e x t piece, " U n - F o u r Gettable," more than lived up to its
title. The dance told the tale of a
young girl forbidden to marry by her
father. Rather cliched, one must
admit, but this tired scenario was
considerably brightened by Gary
DeLoach's lively choreography and
brilliant, jazzy performances by
company members Elizabeth Sung,
Eugene Roscoe, Arrow Holt and
Leslie Woodard.
The next piece, "How Long Have
Jjlt Been,'* choreographed by Marlene
Furiick to a n early blues tune by
Lightin' Hopkins, was a sensitive

exploration of a black woman's
p a i n . Diane M a r o n e y ' s solo
p e r f o r m a n c e w a s explosive —
absolutely breathtaking. In this
piece and "Interim," the one t h a t
followed, t h e o t h e r c o m p a n y
choreographers met their masters.
Furticle's work showed originality
and striking insight.
"Interim" was a strange and
hauntingly beautiful interlude in an
otherwise conventional program.
Mari Kajiwara's choreography
moved fluidly in and about an eerie,
y e t l o v e l y , Cello Fantasy
by
William Schuman; together the
dancers and the music flowed to a
shattering climax. Kajiwara's work
could not have been more unlike
Furtick's, but their work did share
certain qualities. Each of these
student choreographers is gifted
with unusual creativity, individuality, and most important, maturity.
In "In Excelsis," the last piece,
Penny Frank's choreography failed
at moments to live up to the dignity
of Bach's music, but the overall
effect was one of great spriteliness
and charm. The dancing in this
piece was a bit more uneven t h a t it
had proved earlier, but the company
members, led by Marsha Clark,
t u r n e d in a c o m p e t e n t a n d
professional performance.
Competence and professionalism

Wednesday, October 31, 1979
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PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 3 AT A * P IN DURHAM ON BROAD STREET
EALERS OR WHOLESALERS

[ YOUR CHOICE *

HOSTESS HAM

SALE!

$788

CANNED HAM

FRESH FRYER SLICED BACON
Simonetti would like to see the
scope a n d i m p o r t a n c e of t h e
symphony expanded to keep up with
the g r o w i n g m e m b e r s h i p a n d
quality of the organization. The
symphony would like to start its
own library, expand the number of
concerts given, and continue its
highly successful young artists
competition, which gives young
people through high school age a
chance to play with the symphony.
These plans "all depend on the
amount of financial support we can
attract," said Simonetti.
The Durham Symphony Orchestra feels t h a t it h a s a musical

mission to benefit not only the
community but the performers
t h e m s e l v e s . After t h e special
November 4th Benefit Concert, the
Board of Trustees would like to see
the concerts continue to be free, said
Dr. K e n e n , p r e s i d e n t of t h e
symphony. "We are out to provide
q u a l i t y m u s i c for t h e whole
community," he said.
The First Durham Symphony
Benefit C o n c e r t s h o u l d be a
wonderful opportunity to hear two
distinguished artists, as well as to
help an expanding musical
organization t h a t serves the
Durham community.
•

professional, brilliant
are two words which could be aptly
applied to the description of the
Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble,
Brilliance is another, and far better,
term. Anyone who did not see the

ensemble perform Friday night in
Page missed a rare opportunity to
see student dancers and choreographers at their most competent,
professional and brilliant.
•

BOX-O-CHICKEN

y-

U P COUPON

A SUPERB BLEND, RICH IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
r m.P w m , C U S T O M G R O U N D /

^

C

A4P COUPON

J— — —

SEALTEST LIGHT N LIVELY
ICE MILK

LIMIT ONE WITH
THIS COUPON AND
ADDITIONAL $7.50
ORDER

88*

ANN PAGE COLA

SOFT DRINKS
2-LfIER
PLASTIC
BOTTLE

68*

CHOCOLATE
MILK Q Q C

ANN PAGE CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE

'A GALLON
PLASTIC
BOTTLE

880

CHEF BOY-AR-DF.E

ANN PAGE

YOGURT FAVORS PIZZA
• FRUIT ON THE BOTTOM
• SWISS STYLE

FROZEN

880
i&fAJ&d

3 cSs 8 8 0

Artweek
films
F r e e w a t e r : Reefer
Madness
and Freaks, Thurs., Nov. 1, 7 and
9:30 p.m., Bio-Sci.
F r e e w a t e r : Night
of
the
Living Dead, Fri., Nov. 2, 7 p.m.
a n d midnight, Bio-Sci.
F r e e w a t e r : Martin, Fri., Nov. 2,
9:30 p.m. and 2 a.m., Bio-Sci.
Q u a d F l i c k s : The Last
Wave,
Sat., Nov. 3, 7 and 9 p.m., Page
Auditorium.
F r e e w a t e r : Metropolis
(early
German and French Cinema
Wednesday, October 3 1 , 1 9 7 9

• 14 oz. SAUSAGE
• 14V. oz. HAMBURGER
• 13V. oz. PEPPERON'

UNDER LAST V

EACH
PKG.

U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE EASTERN WHITE

series), Tues., Nov. 6, 7 and 9:30
p.m., Bio-Sci.

POTATOES 10

concerts
ZIPPER SKINNED JUICY FLORIDA

D u r h a m Symphony Benefit
C o n c e r t . Giorgio Ciompi a n d
C l a u d i a E r d b e r g (violinists in
Ciompi Quartet) will play Bach's D
Minor Concerto For Two Violins.
Also featuring T c h a i k o v s k y ' s
S y m p h o n y #5 a n d B e r n s t e i n ' s
Overture to Candide. Call 682-3836.

SNOW WHITE

TANGERINES CAULIFLOWER
FIRST OF
THE SEASON

-f^^^
^ ^ M
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Spectrum i

Hillel Board members. There willhea

TODAY"
Attention Kayak Club Members and
interested persons: There will be a pool
session in the East Campus pool Wed.
at 7:30 p.m. AH are welcome.

Att'n Duke Republicans: This week's
meeting has been changed to Thurs. See
Spectrum for time and place. Anyone
interested in attending the convention
should he there.

Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold
a commulon service at 9:30 Wed. in the
Memorial Chapel of Duke Chapel. The
University Community is invited to
attend.

BSU Bible study will meet at
Wanda's apt. at 9:30 tonight. Be at East
or West Campus bus stop at 9:15 for a
ride, (x-5329)

Delta Phi Alpha/German Table will
meet Wed. at &30 in Faculty Dining
Room. Agenda: party plans, member
ship drive, discussion of upcoming
events. Everybody be there.

Duke University Union Special
Events invites you to a Halloween
Masquerade-Costume Party at the
Down Under, Wednesday, 9-12 p.m.
starring free, live band: "WINDFALL."

Freewater Film Society will meet
The Free University Course
Wed. at 6:30 p.m. in 109 Foreign "Working in NC: Textiles and Brown
Language. This is the last week for all
Lung" meets Wednesday night at 7:30
series proposals. Freewater Film
Production Workshop will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson House First Floor Parlor
Topic: Organizing J P Stevens.
p.m. in Oil Old Chem.
Everyone welcome!
Duke Devil Dancers: remember
Ail I :
practice—Wed. at 6 p.m., Southgate
A O I I s - H a p p y Halloween! Don't
forget our party Wed. in House H. Come
in costume at 6:30.

Wed. i

Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold
a communion service at 9:30 Wed.
evening in the Memorial Chapel of
Duke Chapel. The University

[ of s
Vermont's better ski areas.
Pi Phi's Formal meeting Wed. at 6:30
in 139 Soc. Sci. Wear pins today.
Halloween party with Delts at 9.

Percussional Artistes: Remember to
meet in Few Fed at 3:30 Wed. for
practice. We take ourselves. Seriously.

The Athletic Affairs Committee will
meet Wed. for dinner in the University
Room at 5:30. Be prompt.

ASDU University Affairs
Committee Meeting Wed. 5 p.m.
Flowers Lounge.

Halloween!
Peter Wood on "Education for the
'80s" — an informal discussion. Bring a
lunch along - 12:30 in 201 Flowers.
Sponsored by the Duke Y.
Delta Phi Alpha/German Table will
meet Wed, at 5:30 in Faculty Dining
Room. Age:
•ty p i :
of

Seminar Wed. at NOON, 117C School of
Engineering, Dr. John Blackburn will
speak on "The Economics of Nuclear
Power" — Bring your lunch —
Beverages provided.
PI PHI'S: Formal meeting at 6:30 in
139 Soc, Science. Halloween party with
Delts tonight.
Extremely important meeting will be
held Wed. for Union Galleries
Committee members. Please meet in the
hallway (1st floor) of Carr Building at 6.
Wear painting clothes. We will discuss
Children's Festival and reception.
Attendance required.

TOMORROW
Art thou depressed and feelingdown?
Don't hurl thy body to the ground! The
Archiue'n readings are good fun: To 307

Relaxation and Centering Techniques,
in Card Gym Wrestling Room on Thurs.
Dress comfortably. Sponsored by D.U.
Center for Tension Control.

The ASDU A c a d e m i c Affairs
Committee will meet Wed. in the

Lutheran Campus Ministry will meet
for dinner in the southern end of the
Blue & White Room inthe West Campus
Union., Thurs. at 5:30 p.m. Buy your
linner early and bring your tray over
The Harlequin: All those involved or
vish to be involved with the new Duke
lumor magazine, please attend an
301 Perkins.
ACM members. There will be a very
important meeting Thurs. at 6:30 in 129
Soc-Psych. Topics will include the
seminar, GREs, and money. Don't Miss
This Meeting!

Blumenthal editor of the Criromc/e, will
talk with you about the Chronicle's role

Italian Table forming! There will bea
meeting Thurs. at 7 p.m. in 346 Perkins
for any interested people.

Kappas. Family Dinners will he held
on Thurs. at 5:45. Get your dinners and
bring them up to West Ballroom. Get to
know your big and little sisters.
Meeting will follow.
Trinity College students planning to
take a Leave of Absence in Spring 1980
mil si file leave of absence papers by the
November 1 deadline. These forms are
now available in IM Allen.
Women's soccer team: Practice at 4 on
the I.M.fields.Get psyched for thegame
Thurs. against Carolina! Meet at 3:15 at
West Bus stop. Questions—call Bee x-

TOPPIX

Perkins. Please be there.

GENERAL
Do you know VD's symptoms or
where and when you can take a
pregnancy test ? Get information at
PISCES M-Th 1-6, Fri 1-3:30 at 101
Flowers.
Change history, slay a dragon,
conquer Europe. Come to Duke Gamers
meetings Fridays 4-12 in 101 Union for
Dungeons and Dragons, Crashing
Suns, and other Boardgames.
PI'S Majors and Prospective Majors"
Here's your chance to find out about
courses and professors for spring 1980
from the ones who know. Drop by the
advising sessions, lo be held Wed., Oct.
31 4-5:30 p.m. and Thurs., Nov. 1, 1011:30 a.m. in 013 Old Chem, with your
Hungry? Learn about those who
really are. in Durham. America, the
w o r l d . G u e s t s p e a k e r s from
government, business, community.
Sign up for IDC 120 or 120A, half or full
course credits.
Sign .
I Flow- i for
mer jobs at Camp
Seafarer or Camp Sea Gull, N.C.coastal
camps emphasizing water activities.
Interviews are Nov. 6. Jobs for men and
AIH Interviews for Housing Lottery
Commission are this week: Wed, 8-9
p.m Boardroom, Thurs. 7-8:30 p.m. 206
Carr, Sun 1-2 p.m. 232 Social Sciences,
and Monday Nov. 5 7-8:30 I08A West
Duke.
Ski Smuggler's Notch, Vermont Jan.
1-fi with Outing Club! Organizational
meeting this week. Check Chronicle

Interested in working on Alumni/
Student Conference on Career Choices?
We need lots of participation from
students. Sign up in ASDU office - 104
Union.
Questions about sex, birth control,
abortion, or related subjects? Come by
PISCES at 101 Flowers. M-Th 1-fi, Fri. 1Trinity College students planning to
Study Abroad in Spring 1980 must file
Leave of Absence Papers hy the
November 1 Deadline. These forms are
now available in 105 Allen.
Ice Hockey Players — Urgent!! We
arid the roster signed immediately.
Read the bulletin board and go to the
ASDU office.

Saniuqa T. "Eurt eht fo rodnelps
eht si lufituaeb eht:" eussi
neewollah a ni suoires
gnihtemos, eton tsal eno.
Eimoor ym rof sruoh artxe eerht
sah hcihw hctaw wen a. Retal
rennid tae, emit txen — Nerak
ot seog hcamots nori na. Hteb
dna Ylloh, Yduj, Yduj, Trab,
Mivek, Aivad, Kcir, G. Eneli: ot
sehsurbhtoot dna nroc ydnac.
Koob eludehcs-esruoc wen a
dna esuolb wen a sevresed
Anin. SkJof ydnac eht, Ttocs
dna Nerak rof sdrawa pu
sbmuht Nadroj ot seog drawa
nwod-edispu eht Taert ro kcirt
— dnamed ralupop yb
sdrawkcab?

THE Daily Crossword by Margaret V. Judah
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28 Coal

ACROSS
1 Smart
5 Cry over —
milk
10 Facture
aid
14 Succulent
15 "— her was
to love
her"
16 Cleverly
17 Christians
18 Athlete
Jesse
Gel a

49 Coconut

scuttle
31 Picture
35 In any case
36 Source ot
energy
38 Aberdeen
denial
39 Club or
Cousin
40 Estuary
41 Those in
masks
43 Opposed

44 On one's
toes
45 Historical
period
46 Face ot
a step

20 Those in
charge
23 Titled one

24 "Play It
Again, —'
25 Beer
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63
64
65

Withered
Maine city
Brainchild
Unique
character

66 Ice server
67 Cub Scout
groups
DOWN
1 Clump

47 Brain scan

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
STi j J i .

fiber
51 Legal
document
59 Nerve cell
part
60 Lifeboat
support
61 Right-hand

' •

.1

!

S

25 — hand
(help)
27 Foolish
ones
29 Proprietor
30 Reducing
the value
32 Farm
buildings
33 Act as one
34 Step
36 Taro dish
37 Train systems: abbr.
39 More winsome
42 Less experienced
43 Bomber
attack
46 — Grande
48 "Waiting

2 Puppy or
money
3 Capri, e.g.
4 Whirlybird
tor —"
5 Uncle Tom's 50 Preminger
creator
and Graham
6 Energetic
51 El —, Texas
one
52 Bovines
53 Gave good

9 Tries out
10
11
12
13

Candy
Foment
Thick piece
Do office

"•

t

22 Greedy one
26 Benefit

21 Above, to
bards

54 Gambling
game
55 Stratlord's
56 Pheasant
brood
57 Actress
Barbara

58 Voice votes

P E A N U T S ® by C h a r l e s M. S c h u l z
I WALKED ALL THE
WAY TO SCHOOL IN
THE POURINS RAIN

HOV WOULDN'T 6IVE A
D MINU5 TO A DROWNED
RAT WOULPW, MA'AM?

v—
1979 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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women begins Oct. 28 and Nov. 4 at 7
p.m. No medical background j s
required. Call 489-2181.
Having trouble finding that great
course or prof for pre-registration?
There are a few Teacher-Course
Evaluation Books remaining
at
Student Activities Office, 204 Flowers.

A Dancercise — aerobic dancing —
Mini-course will be taught Mon. and
Wed. thru Nov. 14 from 8 to9 p.m. inthe
East Campus Gym. Bring a Friend.
Medical Anthropology 145.1 offers a
precept 145.IP to 15 students on
participant observation in medical
settings. Involvement inPrecept fulfills
D.G.A. (Duke Gay Alliance) office
hours: Sun-Thura. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call x3043, or drop by 205 Eaat Campus
Center to chat, use the library, or learn
about the community.

. . .Labor
Continued from page 2
Both stressed the annual negotiations with the
unions. Jackson said, "Our long term goal is
labor peace and harmony."
Lewis said she favored a move toward "in
house supervisory trainee programs."
Lewis' day-to-day business often involves
employee discipline. "Suppose a worker i s
disciplined, say suspended for three days," she
said. "We seek the facts from both sides."
The opening of the North Division of the
Medical Center will increase the number of
hospital employees by approximately 300. As a
result, the labor relations staff will expand to
four staff members to handle the additional load.
Meanwhile, the union contract for this year
has been signed, leaving Lewis time to research,
counsel employees, and arbitrate disputes. "We
follow the law," she said.
•

Red Cross
is counting
on you
-to help.
Cancer is
often curable.
The fear
of cancer is

+

Announcements
Any bluegrass pickers out
there: A couple of banjo
pickers wouid like tofindyou
for some casual pickin
sessions, call Rest (x7997) or
Chris (x0264).
Ice hockey this fall. For more
details call 489-6456 after 5
This week's music at Sallam
Cultural Center—Thurs. One
Real Band jazz/rock; Fri.
Duke Ambassadors big band;
Sat, Jazzmangers. Showtime
9:30. Nominal cover. 1101 W.
Chapel Hill St. 493-2096.
Rick, Thanks for the soda,
encouragement, and all the
muscle building. Pegi (sweat
hog).
GO DUKE VOLLEYBALL!
Show State who is number
one! You have the support of
all your loyal fans, so rip 'em
up, t
n up. .
Desperately need ride to NY,
NJ, or Philly area for
Thanksgiving. Will buy gas,
beer, etc. Call x7612, ask for
PegiROOMMATE WANTED: To
share Chapel Towers Apt. 2
bedroom, 1>A bathroom.
$125/month plus half utilities.
Call Jon
Come on folks. . . I know there
is someone out there who
would love to give me a ride to
Boston or thereabouts at
Tlumkss;iving, Can leave as

early as Thursday night, and
will share usuals. Call Erica at
11:00 at 684-1221.
Services Offered
TRIANGLE BUSINESS
SERVICES. Term papers,
resumes, theses and secretarial services, 714 Ninth Street,
Couch Bldg., Suite 203. 2865485. Next to Carolina Copy
Lost & Found
Calculator and pen found on
East-West bus on 10/26. Call
x0465.
LOST;—Orange male Pcrsi.in
cat around Lewis and Anderson. If seen, ca!1489-0093.
Lost near Physics 1
51A calculator. 1 nee
Reward x-0954.
LOST; 1 pair of glasses in Carr
or on East-Westbus. REWARD
Please call Nancy at 6847248.
LOST In the bathroom near
the snack area in Perkins
Library, one gold signet ring,
bearing the initials MSC.
Great sentimental value.
Please call x-0018 if any
information known.
Answers
Wel, we did it again; we asked
a question that everybody
knew! Leading the pack was
articulate Art Huckabee who
told I
>. Quickdn
MacDraw's faithful side-kick

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY
S175.°°

balooey and that
Quickdraw, in times of dire
need, transformed himself
into that legend of the West, El
Cabong. Thanks to all the
hundreds who called.

Questions
A short one for today—What
are the seven deadly sins?
(Please don't answer unless
you know all seven; also,
there's no recognition for
those who have committed all
seven—we're only printing 16
pages tomorrow!) Ifyou know
the answer, hurry to the phone
and call 684-3811. The first
correct answerer will win
fame and immortality in
tomorrow's Chronicle.
Help Wanted
THE WINDMILL RESTAURANT and LE MOULIN. For
the Best Restaurant in town
we need the Best People. We
have openings for waitresses,
hostesses, and a cashier.
Apply in person between 12
and 4 daily, except Tuesdays,
3644 Chapel Hill Blvd. No
phone calls please.
LET US DRIVE YOU RICH!
PTA is looking for delivery
people with desire to move
ahead. If you have a car and
would like up to $200/wk,
apply in person. Pizza Transit
Authority, 1106 W. Chapel
Hill St.. 12-4 pm.
Experienced waiters,

People
Power

Raleigh Women's Health
Organization
917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C. 2760?

Graduate student needs
responsible person to care for
two pre-school children,
parttime, beginning second
semester. Transportation
required. May bring own
child. Call evenings 489-6916.
For Sale
FOR SALE: EXXON GAS
Reg. 91.9, Unlead 96.9, High
Test 99.9. Best Exxon price in
town. 1810 W. Marknam Ave.
across from Kwik Kar Wash
#2 (near East Campus.).
For Sale: One half price (50%
off) United Airlines coupon for
§45.00. Call Marianne Stewart
at 684-3508 before 5:00 p.m.
Sale: '72 Olds Delta Royale,
PS, PB, Air, Vinyl, TILT, AMFM stereo, Jensen co-axial
speakers, FM booster. Clean,
ndable, eg. gas.
; lot
isking
S795, but negotiable. See at
Jack's Texaco (Lakewood). or
call 489-6745 anytime. ALSO:
Oster Swedish massager, ex.
cond., great for muscle aches
(and for something else) Retail
new $57.95, asking $17.95,
489-6745.
FOR SALE: 1980 Mazda RX7
G.S.. 5 speed, 1,500 miles,
bright red color, $8,600 firm.
Call 489-6903 for immediate
showing.

helps
prevent
birth
defects
March of Dimes
Tilt CAROLINA THEATRE

SALE

DOWMTOWH WKiifln

MIH939

"TO SEE IT, IS TO
BE STIRRED TO

NOV 2-4

WE'RE CLEARING OUT AT COST
AH Women's Shirts •Shorts* Dresses • Panties • Jogging shorts • Tops • Tanktops
YOUU NOT FIND BARGAINS ANY BETTER ANYWHERE ELSE.
.
_. .
_
. _. ,
Just off 751
Take a right at the
At th© Duke Faculty C l u b
entrance to the Duke Gol Course

If you're afraid of
cancer...you're not alone.
But some people are so afraid
that they won't go to the
doctor when they suspect
something's wrong.
They're afraid the
doctor might "find something:' This kind of fear can
prevent them from discovering cancer in the early stages
when it is most often curable.
These people run the
risk of letting cancer scare
them to death.

"Rix"—new club in Durham.
Apply in person at the
Washington-Duke Motor
Inn—1-40 and Chapel Hill St.

THE DEPTHS O f
ONE'S S O U ! "
EHJMnrio

OLMI'S

THE
TREE OF
WOODEN
CLOGS

I

American Cancer
Society
The Community Television 24 hour Spectrum
service is available for your group's announcements—FREE. All information is at the Flowers
Information Desk.
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Sports

Aeolus

Shorthanded spikers split
By Mike Alix
When the Duke women's volleyball team fell behind
9-0 in the opening game of Monday's match with Wake
Forest, it looked as if the Devils would lay down and
die — not only that night but for the rest ofthe season
as well. Playing without three of their most powerful
players, the Devils looked inept, unconfident, and
incapable of salvaging even a few points against the
Deacons.
But after folding completely and dropping game one
15-1, the Devils rallied behind a small but enthusiastic
gathering of supporters and swept the final two
games, 15-9 and 15-4. In the crucial second game, Duke
came from a 6-1 deficit to tie the game at 7-7 and
eventually took a commanding 13-7 lead. In game

Sportsweek

UPl PHOTOS

HOT STOVE: Billy Martin won't be kicking up
any dust as the manager of the New York
Yankees next year and Willie Mays (below) has
been banished from baseball by Bowie Kohn for
his involvement with an Atlantic City hotel-

Wednesday
Soccer us. High Point at High Point.
Volleyball us. N.C. State in Raleigh, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Field hockey in NC-AIAW tourney in Rock Hill,
S.C.
Men's golf in Guilford College Invitational in
Greensboro, N.C.
Friday
Women's golf in Lady Tar Heel Tourney, in
Chapel Hill.
Men's golf in second day of Guilford tourney.
Field hockey in second day of NC-AIAW.
Saturday
Football vs. Georgia Tech. at 1:30 p.m. at
Atlanta's Grant Field.
Cross country in ACC Championships in
Clemson, S.C.
Soccer us. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md.
Women's golf in second day of Lady Tar Heel.
Sunday
Women's golf in final day of the Lady Tar Heel.

three the spikers rolled to victory by taking the game's
last 12 points.
In Duke's second match ofthe doubleheader, a wellrested and powerful East Carolina squad spoiled the
Devil celebration wtih a 15-9,15-5 romp. However, the
loss did not dampen the spirits of Duke coach Emma
Howard. "I thought we did extremely well," said
Howard, citing lack of power and players out of
position as causes ofthe Duke downfall. She said the
seven women in uniform played with "determination
and pride."
Freshmen Anne Hackman and Nancy Mattwell,
both of whom have been used sparingly by Howard
this season, were called on to play key positions.
Mattwell took advantage of several well-placed sets by
senior Karen Kerry to register point-winning spikes.
Hackman overcame early anxiety and made
important saves late in the Wake Forest match.
•

PHOTO BY SARAH CARROLL

The volleyball team, playing without
three
starters, split a doubleheader with East Carolina and Wake Forest Monday night.

MUSICFORYOU
TALKING HEADS
RY COODER
KYCOODER
TALKING Fear Of Music
Bop Till You Drop
IFEARC

TALKING
HE „ i

TALKING
HEADS

MX'FEAROF MUSIC
Includes Cit
Air/Hoa

iB-52's

Talking Heads/Fear Ot
Music. Their second album
(More Songs About Buildings
And Food) contained the Top
40hit'TakeMeToTheRiver.M
This album (again, produced
by Brian Eno) includes
"Memories," "Think" and
"Heaven."

Ry Cooder/Bop Till You Drop.
It's his finest LP to date, a
contemporary treatment of
classic R&B and rock styles.
With plenty of fancy guitar and
raucous rock ("Down In Hollywood") and a fine vocal duet
with Chaka Khan ("Don't You
Mess Up A Good Thing").
On Warner Bro*. Record* and Tape*
Mfr. Il*t price $7.98 (Tape* $758)
— ^

On Sir* Recordi and Tape*
Mfr. Hal prica $7.98 (Tape* $7.98)

THE B-52's

w
>Y NEWMAN

RANDY NEWMAN
'RANDY NEWMAN!

The B-52'». This group combines elements of '60s beach
music with new rock sounds,
sporting slightly wacky lyrics
and colorful, otf-beat instrumentation. Tunes include orignals "Rock Lobster," "Planet
Claire." "Lava." Dance this
Mess Around" plus Petula
Clark's "Downtown."
On Warner Bro*. Record* and Tap**

f

Mfr. Iltt price $7.08 (Tape* $7.98)

hdudcs h's Mow y Thai I LOVE
tkSroRvOlARorkA

" RANDY NEWMAN

Randy Newman/Born Again.
The man who gave you "Short
People" has put his cryptic
sense of humor and penetrating
view of the human condition
to work again. Songs include
"It's Money That I Love" and
"Mr. Sheep."
On Warner Bros. Record* and Tape*
Mfr. Il*t price $8.98 (Tape* W.98) J *

P
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ALBUMS AND TAPES AVAILABLE AT

n Again

A

BORN Aq AIM
RECORDS & TAPES m

V %

Record Bar
SOUNDS DELICIOUS
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